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PRODUCT FEATURES

1. IP Rating: IP65 Waterproof for rain
2. Product with RGBW lights, and other 3 mixed colors with 
R+G (Yellow), R+B (Purple) and G+B (Light Blue)
3. With infrared remote control, workable distance is 7 
meters.
4. Built-in rechargeable lithium battery.

1. Nightjar
2. Remote control
3. 1x Micro USB to USB cable
4. 1x Carabiner 

PACKING LISTS

1 Press - Medium White Light
2 to 5 Presses will change the colour
Long Press to turn the Nightjar off

PRODUCT SWITCH GUIDES

1. The remote control works from distance of 7 meters, the 
remote control needs to point in the direction of the Nightjar.
2. Before shipping, there is a insulating tip on the battery in 
order to protect battery. Please remove it before using.

REMOTE CONTROL INSTRUCTIONS 

1. Red light will flash when charging, and will be solid when 
full charged.
2. When capacity of battery is less than 5%, red light will 
flash every few seconds.

If Nightjar is off, it will need to be turned on via the light on 
the product rather than the remote.

CHARGING INDICATION

Any liquid, including rain or water, spills into the product that            
will damage electronic components.

Products gives off gas or has an unusual flickering.

The cable is damaged and the bare wire is visible

The case is broken. 

In the following situations, immediately cut off the 
power supply and seek help from a technician!
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Input

Wattage

Size

Battery

Color temperature

Charging time

Applications

Nightjar

DC 5V 700mA

1.5W(MAX) 

~Φ70×H110.5mm

3.7V 2000mAh

5500K

~4 hours

Indoor/Outdoor

0~40℃

-10~50℃

150lm(MAX)

147g

Remote

Brightness

Weight

Working temperature

Storage environment

Executive Standard: GB 7000.204-2008 / GB7000.1-2007
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1. Neither put or use the Nightjar in high temperature or    
extreme environments nor exploded under strong sunlight.

2. Do not throw the Nightjar into fire.

3. Please keep the Nightjar out of reach of children.

4. Please do not disassemble the Nightjar.

5. Please do not shake, beat or strike the Nightjar.

6. Please do not to use the Nightjar if you notice cracks or 
swelling.

7. If Nightjar is leaking and liquid gets in eyes, wash eyes 
thoroughly, seek medical attention if required.

8. It is normal that the temperature of the Nightjar surface 
increases during use. Let it cool before storing it.

9. Children shouldn’t use the Nightjar unsupervised.

10. Please charge the Nightjar at least once every three 
months.

11. Please unplug the Nightjar from power supply when 
fully charged.

12. Please do not place the Nightjar in a wet environment 
or water when charging.

PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS
PLEASE NOTE

Rain-resistant on/off button

Rain-resistant port cover

Charging port (Micro USB)

Hanging Hook
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User Guide

1. ON/OFF, Press this button to turn on or turn off the 
lights.(Light color was memorized before closing)
2. Multi-color flashing mode
3. Stop flashing mode
4. White
5. Red
6. Green
7. Blue

11. +: Increasing the rate when in flashing mode; High 
brightness when in normal mode.
12.  –: Decreasing the rate when in flashing mode; Low 
brightness when in normal mode.

8. R+G (Yellow)
9. R+B (Purple)
10. G+B (Light Blue)
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Grade Brightness Battery life
Low 

Medium
High

USAGE TIME

Different power grades has different life using time.
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